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Purdue Prof Talks
to Faculty

Dr. Oscar Reed to Speak
In Lecture Series
Dr. Oscar F. Reed, Professor of
^Christian Philosophy and Ethics at
the Nazarene Theological Semin
ary in Kansas City, Mo., will be on
Bampus December 10 and 11 in a
speaking engagement.
Reed is a churchman as well as a
Beacher, having served churches in
pastorátes in Florida, New Eng
land, Western Canada and Califor
nia. He has broadened his interests
to include the study of Christian;
thought with particular emphasis
upon the person and work o f the
Holy Spirit.
Prior to joining the Seminary
B taff, Reed served as instmctor in
Philosophy and Bib. Lit., North
west Nazarene College Nampa,
Idaho, 1941-43, instmctor, Syra
c u s e University, 1946-47, chair
man, Division ot religion and PhilBosophy, Pasadena Calif., 1958-64,
professor of Philosophy and Re
ligion, Bethany Nazarene College,
1964-67*, head, Dept, of Religion,
1967, lecturer in World Religions
Pasadena City College, 1961-64,
Nazarene Theological Seminary,
1973Dr. Reed’s honors include inter
national Society of Theta Phi (for
Seminary men), Pi Epsilon Theta
(National Philosophy fraternity),
Phi Chi Phi (National honorary for
men in Religion), and. Outstanding

Educators in America, 1970.
_ ■
_ _ _
_ _ _ _
He pastored his denomination’s
M ST f j f I I
fm
largest church in Canada and has * *
™
™ ™
. been involved in numerous deno Tuesday, December 10, 1974
minational and inter-denomina
tional commissions of varying in
9 :3 0 — 11:30 a.m., “ St. Thomas
terests. He is the wnter oi three
Aquinas in Historical Perspective:
Faith — Reason Controversy”
(Wisner Aud.)
ÉM

12:30 p.m., Luncheon — “ The
Ethics of St. Thomas”
(President’s Dining Room)
1:30 p.m., Discussion in Formal
Lounge
7:00 - 9:00 p.m., “St. Thomas’
Concept of God.”

é

9:30 a.m. Chapel Address on St.
Thomas (Chalfant Aud.)
11:30 a.m., Discussion of St.
Thomas, (Burke 024)

books and is in the midst ot
writing assignments.
The Reed lecture series is spon
sored by the Philosophical Society
in celebration of “The Philosophy
of St. Thomas Aquinas.

to much worse.
Dark room work has often been
left to that little yellow outhouse
in the middle of Meadowvrew'
parking lot, or a local lab that is
remembered by the grit in the
negative rather than by name. The
most degrading practice has been
the use of shots from other publi
cations, such as the local news
paper, which seems to have its
own problems with quality. The
only consistency has been drat the
work was bad.
The Photo Association hopes to
set standards of semi-professional
quality. A san association it can
regulate the cooperation and
sharings of materials by the publi
cations.
We can regulate the
money spent on metarials' and
equipment, and help raise money
for more equipment. We hope to
build a quality darkroom and cam
era system.
For the first time in years we
have two editors (Tony Ends of
the GLIMMERGLASS and Augie*
Cont. on pg.8
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Traditional Concert Series to Begin Friday
annual tradition at Olivet Nazarene 40th year tne Messiah has been
by Ruth Sharp
College
as the result of the work presented at Olivet as an annual
' When the Duke of Devonshire,
tradition. It will also, mark the
or the lord lieutenant o f Ireland, and interest of the Larsens. They
close of another tradition.
heard
the
Messiah
and
participated
asked the British George Frederic
Since the Messiah was first
Handel to furnish a work for Dub in it with a choir of about 500
heard-at
Olivet, one of the Larsens
people
while
they
were
doing
lin charities in 1741, probably
neither he nor Handel had any graduate work at Bethany College has directed it; this will be Pro
fessor Larsen’s last year as . the
idea that this work would be in Linsborg, Kansas.
Mrs. Larsen said that the impact director. In order to honor her
cherished by mankind for more
of this performance was so great longyears of service to the Messiah
than 200 years. - This same work was first pre that both she and her husband Doctor Hopkins suggested that
sented by students of Olivet at the wanted to present it when they former Olivet students, who have
old campus 40 years ago. The returned to Olivet the next year. continued with voice, receive solo
However, because of the length parts for this year’s performances;
musical piece must have warmed
and thrilled the hearts of those of-'the Messiah, only the Christmas -they will be singing on Sunday,
who heard it because it is still part was presented. Nevertheless^ December 8.
Judy Markee Jones, the soprano
being presented today.
since that first performance, the’
soloist
at Denver First Church of
The Messiah came to be an Larsens have included more and
the Nazarene,. Denver, Coloardo
more of it as the years have passed. will be the soprano soloist. Sheryl
When Olivet Nazarene College
Meyering, a teacher who sings in
moved to its present location, thé choral groups in Grand Rapids,
Larsens invited choirs from differ
Michigan, will be the alto soloist.
ent churches to participate in the
The tenor soloist will be Willis
presentation of the Messiah. But
I
Baldridge; he teaches voice at the
becuase not enough people were
Nazarene
Bible College in Colorado
able to attend the practice sessions
this idea was dropped. Since that Springs, Colorado. Gary Moore,
time, the Messiah has belonged to who was here for the fall revival
will be the bass soloist; he is cur
the students of Olivet.
After 1940 (prior to the building
of College Church) the Messiah rently singing in Kansas City and
»r$m
was either heard in a high school is teaching privately.
Not only will the alumni be
auditorium (now the Luther Upsinging solo parts, but Olivet stu
. pergrade Center) or in a Methodist dents will also be singing solo parts
K 3u
.church in Kankakee.
on Friday, December 6.
The
-Because Handel’s creation re soloists for that night will be
Hr
ceived such a great response that Patricia Wright, soprano; Karen
zSSSvà
one performance was not enough, Culver, alto;
Dennis Crocker,
two more performances were re tenor; and David Myers, bass.
Professor Larsen, who has dir
quired in an attem pt to satiate,
■ ■
eager crowds. Thus, one perfor ected the. Messiah for 15 years,
mance has been given on Friday said concerning it: “ It means a
night and two on Sunday ever lot more to me now than it did
years ago . . . it grows on you.”
since. '
This Christmas will mark the
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the faculty about individualized
instructi on.
Postlethwait is a member o f the
Botanical Society, the National
Association of Biology Teachers, .
,and the International Society of
R ant Morphology, to mention but
a few o f the organizations of
which he is a member.
He has had many articles pub
lished in. scholarly journals ( “ The
American
Biology Teacher,”
“Audio-Visual Instruction,” etc.)
and has spoken at a number of
proceedings such as the UNESCO
Conference and the First Annual
National Conference
on Open
Learning in Higher Education. He
is not only known as a professional
botanist but as the father oi
audio-tutorial instruction.
From the fall of 1972 through
the spring of 1974 Dr. H. F.
Fulton has been cooperating with
Dr. Postlethwait and the Purdue
Minicourse Development Project
under a National Science‘Founda
tion grant.
The purpose of the grant was to
test certain biology minicourses
continued on page 5
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Madison Quote (814/22):
“Knowledge will forever govern ignorance. A nd a people who mean
to be their own governors m ust arm themselves with the power know 
ledge gives. A popular government w ithout popular inform ation on the
means o f acquiring it is but the prologue to a farce or tragedy, or
perhaps b n th .”~

Photographic Assoc.
Announced
A new organization is being
formed on campus by the year
books photo staff.
The Olivet
Photo Association’s purpose will
be to regulate the photography '
which is being used in student.
publications.
The GLIMMERGLASS and the
AURORA photographers are selfproclaimed, - the best in Olivet’s
history. Most of the staff are
seniors, however, and will not be
back next year. The Photo Asso
ciatio n will help to promote a
Continuation o f high quality
photography throughout future
H'eais.
In the past, photographic work
in the student publications at Oli
vet has been dominated by an
extreme
inconsistency.
The
photographers have been appoint
e d by the editors who have lacked
sufficient information about tech
nical knowledge, aesthetic talent;
and camera equipment.
The
equipment has consisted of Instamatics, of Swingers and the quality
has ranged from mediocre to bad

Dr. S. N. Postlethwait of the
Department of Biological Sciences
at Purdue University will be on
campus December 11 to talk to
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PLEBISCITE

ATTENTION!

STUDENTS — please participate]
in the following newspaper survey, j

STUDENT SELE-GONCEPT PERSISTS

PLEBISCITE BALLOT
Are you interested in having anJ
associated student government at]
ONC?

It has only been about five years since Jerry Farber shocked
all of society with his revolutionary attack on the American!
educational system.
U yes
EJ no
The basic tenet of Farber’s accusations in his book, THE j
Box 24'
STUDENT AS NIGGER, was that educators play a role of*
master in the learning process, with the students as their** * * * * * * * * * * *■»■*****-»•
.'slaves. The implications of such a situation are of course
s TO U F £
devastating._
“You can’t educate slaves; you can only train them. Or, to
use an even uglier and more timely word, you can only profc*a.rt them,” rightly asserted the L.A. State College English
professor.
But that was before educators began humanizing education.
Right? That was before competency based teacher education,
open campus, student civil rights concessions, revised teaching
methods and objectives. Right?
Well, that is all part of the present situation. The education
al system is slowly progressing away from THE STUDENT AS
NIGGER. But a fundamental problem is revealing itself in
this cumbersome revamping of the educational process on our
very own campus.
The student self concept is as poor today as it was at the
writing of Farber’s book. Students still believe that things
are true merely by reason o f authority. History’s leaders'
from Alexander to Hitler have proven that authority is not
always infallible. Further, there is always room for improve
ment and modification, and students, even now that they
have the means to help in the reconstruction, refuse to do so.
Farber’s words are still relevant. “ Students, like black
people, have immense unused power. They could, theor
etically, insist on participating in their own education. They
could make academic freedom bilateral. They could teach
their teachers to thrive on love and admiration,, rather than
fear and respect . . . ”
1 1 ~T
Students could even realize that through their student
government they could play an important part in the affairs
(No
ô u tîj)
of the institution and the educational community, if they only
would. ~ They could speak up in the committee which they
0 ¿L.
are members of, and be listened to, but some of them at ONC
don’t even attend the meetings. Student participation is still
a big joke.
Student body; Student Council, student committee mem
bers — WAKE UP! The educational system has emancipated
you. Olivet exists because and for the students. Administra
tors and faculty members are more and more willing to listen
to your viewsBdesires, questions and needs. You’re not
“student Niggers” any more. Unless, of course, you want to
remain slaves.
___________.________ ____________ _______________
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A Day at Nazareth Koinonia
FACULTY

PERSPECTIVE:

The gayly decorated motorcade
■ ^ O f course. Nazareth comes
stopped before the Administration from the place where Jesus Christ
building. President Kane stepped was raised. He’s the one we sang
to the lead car to greet the alight about how miich we loved him.M
ing dignitary — I.P. Martin from
“Why should you love him so
Mars.
much?”
“He died for the world because
“Welcome to our Campus, your
he loved us. Otherwise we would
Honor!”
■ ‘Thank you, President Kane. have had to die for our own sins.
I have looked forward to this
“He must have been some
visit ever since my arrival on your individual.”
planet.
Our intelligence forces
“Yes, because we love Him so
have long observed your college. much we love our fellowman. .This
They were so impressed with your is why the term ‘Koinonia’ is in
distinctive purposes in education, our name.
It means, ‘mutual
the head of our Education Bureau concern, for the other person’s
insisted I visit your Campus.”
welfare.’ ”
“Thank you, sir, we will do our
“Is that the same as love?”
best to make your visit enjoyable.
“Yes, almost. Koinonia is love
Our motto here is helpfulness and applied, working in our lives.”
love. You are included in our
Mr. Martin spent the rest of the
circle of concern. Please feel free day tourjng the campus and its
to visit all of the Campus. My buildings. Dr. Hale was an excell
associate, Dr. Hale, will be your ent guide.
As the afternoon sun began to
host for the day.”
Mr. Martin’s first stop was the sej, Mr. Martin sat in President
Religion building where the total Kane’s office for a brief discussion
College family
met for their before his departure.,
“What was your impression of
mutual celebration of love. As the
large group sang, “ 0 , How I Love our campus, students, and faculty,
Jesus” and “They will know us by Mr. Martin?”
v
our Love,” everyone sensed Mr.
“ Excellent, excellent. Never
Martin was caught up in the mood have I heard so much about love
of the celebration. Yet, he had a and mutual concern. We must
quizzical look on his face.
establish a
similar college at
After the chimes signaled the home.”
“Thank you, sir. So you have
conclusion of the celebration, he
turned to Dr. Hale, “Would you any questions?”
explain the name of your College?”
“Well, now that you asked, I

Don't
Big

MisThe
Debate

see letters below

1 BOUT

EDITORIALS

The preamble to the Editorial Code of Ethics points ou.t
that “ the editorial writer, like the’ scientist jm u s t pursue
Truth no matter where it leads if he is to be faithful to his
craft and to his society.”
Rev. Irwin, former pastor of College Church, once admon
ished his Olivet congregation to “accentuate the positive and
eliminate the negative.
Negative conditions are eliminated
by sincere, positive actions which seek out the source of the
condition and bring, to the attention of the individuals con
cerned (or unconcerned), their cause.
The fundamental purposes of the editorial are to instruct,
attack, defend and praise. It is very easy to attack, very hard
to accept criticism. It is difficult to instruct, very easy to
accept and expect praise.
•

To: Editor, Glimmerglass
From: H. Teas
Subject: Philosophical Digest
The Philosophical Digest carried
an article, A Christian Existential
Perspective, in the October 30,
1974 issue. I am sure that the title
of the article is wrong or at least
misleading. The word ‘Christian’
seems to appear only to add
respectability to the article. The
cu.-vcnt is hardly designed to en
courage faith nor is it written, in a
spirit that is sympathic to the
Christian believer.
The article begins with a Pre
liminary statement of the problem.
However, is it a fair statement of
the problem? The statement and
the article subtly uses words de
signed to influence the reader in
much the same way that propa
ganda techniques are displayed to
intimidate an opposing opinion.
The author states that there is an
honest recognition
that God’s
existence is
not provable via
REASON, SCIENCE, SENSE EX
PERIENCE, EXTERNAL SIGNS,
and other cognitive criteria.. I do
not agree with this preliminary
statement. The author has over
stated the case without offering
any proof or rational to support it.
I know of no Christian that is will
ing to give up REASON, or EX
PERIENCE, or the other cogni
tive manifestations of God that are
found in daily living. At best, the
'article is an example o f a play
on words that the philosopher uses
from time to time to amuse him
self, or to illustrate how clever he
can be in the area of word games. :
In the case of this „article, it
appears that a challenge has been
lain down. The question is, who
will accept the challenge, now
that the first move has been made?»
If the Glimmerglass is the arena
for this game, then what are the
rules? I believe that a number of
others should question the article’s
content. I am also sure that-the ,
Glimmerglass could not print all
the'responses and probably does
not want to carry on a prolonged
.discussion bn this problem. If you
find no one else is responding to'
the challenge laid down I would
like to have a crack at it.
Yours,
H. Teas I ‘

To: Editor, GLIMMERGLASS
From: J. Hall
Subject: The Challenge of H. Teas
to my article A Christian Existen
tial Perspective.
I am thrilled that someone has
responded to my article and I am
sure that there may have been
many unwritten responses as well.
I believe that this topic is an issue
which could arouse a great deal of
healthy academic encounter in
the form of a debate or forum.
This reaction may well represent
a majority opinion among the
faculty and student body at Olivet.
Accordingly, I forthwith accept
Mr. Teas’ desire to “have a crack
at it” by a healthy, well-meaning,
academic debate, open to the
public for the sake of engenduring •
academic interest, to be held in
Burke 201, December 10, 1974,
2:00 p.m.^ I am cordially inviting
Dr. Oscar
Reed, Philosophical
Society Colloquium Speaker, Nazarene Theological Seminary, Pro
fessor of Philosophy, to moderate
and comment
on that public
debate. I hope this occasion will
help to clarify what has been
ruefully misunderstood all too
long. It will be clearly, seen that
my interests are directed toward
a preservation of Theism, Wesleyan
Théólógy, Faith as the final act of
consciousness,and the indisputable
reality of déity, without resorting
to mysticism, rationalism, intuitionism, or scientific prediction.
In good faith ,
J. Hall

by F. Franklyn Wise
do.” In the Student Center, I sdw
some signs about protecting the
environment.
What is that all
about?”
M e e t ’s see. Environment means
the surroundings in which we live.”
“The trees, grass, buildings, and
other persons are all part of the
environment?” Mr. Martin’s black
eyes peered intently at Dr. Kane’s
face as he waited for the answer.
“Yes, everything, Mr. Martin.”
“Where does the environment
begin here at Nazareth Koinonia?
“Why do you ask?flresponded
Dr. Kane.
He was obvidbsly
puzzled by the Question.
“ Does it start at the street or at
the door of this building?” Mr.
Martin obviously was seeking some
answers.
“Mr. Martin, the enviroi&nent
starts outside your body and mine.
Some philosophers even conjec
ture our body is part o f our
environment.” » ,
“ This whole campus is a part of
the environment?’« !
“Most assuredly.”
For a few moments Mr. Martin
leaned back in his chair. His eyes
darted to and fro as he thought.
Slowly he leaned forward toward
¥ » » » ¥ ¥ » » » » * * ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥¥¥¥*
Dr. Kane. “ Am I right? The
persons involved here in this EDITOR’S NOTE: Debate and open discussion is always healthy when
college love one another veiy conducted in an academic and objective manner. Let us all pray that/
much. They are really concerned both student^ and faculty members remember that at the debate Tues
day. Let’s not get too emotional folks.
for each other’s welfare?.!^
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PACIFISM
Should
Vietnam V ets name withheld
Men have been waging wars long
before they began to record the
historical context wherein those
took place. Man has raised his
sword against his fellow creatures
for reasons good, bad, illconceived,
premeditated, spiritualistic, and
materialistic. Societies have come
and gone with war as a constant
thread running the war and wooft
|o f the fabric of civilization.
Eventually moral and religious
leaders appeared condemning the
practice of war as barbaric arid
inhuman. Guatama Siddhartha,
Railed the Budda, who became the
cornerstone of Buddism the reli
gious practice of half the world’s
population, decried any form of
t violence. Also, Laotze, one of the
patriarchs of the Taoist credo,
was stanuchly against violence.
Jesus Christ, often referred to as
the “Prince o f Peace,” is more
representative of the occidental
mind and closer to the social
heritage from which twentieth
century Americans
trace their
philosophical development.
This paper is written to members
of the Church of the Nazarene by
a member of that same holiness
denomination. I want to examine
the position of the Church as set
forth in the Church Manual, arti
cle 704.2, and intend to discuss
this statement for what it is; a
laissez-faire, nonanswer to this
perennial problem
which many
Christian young men must face.
No Christian should have to face
the problem o f war alone, with
guilt or guilt feelings as a result of
a personal stand. The Church of
the Nazarene’s nonanswer to this
problem is incongruent with specific teachings, verbal and exemplary
of Jesus Christ.
The Church of the Nazarene, a
distinctive holiness denomination,
S since 1908, holds the position
that objection to war by reason of
H-nnseienre is best left to the
individual. To look critically at
the Nazarene article on the subject
of war we find that paragraph one
expresses affirmation of the Christ
ians’ duty to propagate peace on
the world. But paragraph two
absolves government from guilt
in waging a just war against “evil
forces.” Paragraph three expresses
the policy of the Church in its
difinative form; though committed
to peace, we believe it to be the
his own nation in all ways that are
compatible with the Christian faith
and the Christian way of life.”
The fourth and fifth paragraphs
recognize the existence of con
scientious objectors in the church
and makes provision for their,
registration.
So in the Nazarene article we
find the Church taking a nonstand,
giving a nonanswer, and benefi-Gently transferring any guilt in
volved in this matter o f war to
the person least likely to be able
to deal effectively with the rami
fications of his decision whatever,
itmay be — the draft age teenager.
Christians must try to look
beyond the rationalism of the
day and turn to the roots of
Christian heritage, the very words
of Christ. In using any textual
material one must be careful as
to the relation of that material
and the general context from
which it is quoted.

Christians

Question and Answer
Trouble-Shooter
Is there any chance of having
“open dorms” on Sunday after
noons ?
Associate Dean o f Students
Grover Brooks, doesn’t think so.
The matter has never been offi
cially considered, and plans are to
continue with one or two open
dorm days a semester (at Home
coming, Halloween, etc.).

If I wanted to make a point scripture Moses himself con
with many scriptural “ proof texts” demned the vindictive spirit. If
I could merely consult any good Christ was only concerned with
topical Bible and write forever attitude and not act he would have
using this methodology, perhaps been merely writing footnotes to
convincing those who are easily Moses.
swayed by broadside "persuasion
In the third argument we assume
that my point is valid.
Christ advised his early followers
How does Saga figure the cost of
I would like to- discuss only not to resist because resisting a semeter’s meals when charging
verses 38—39 of the fifth chapter the tyranny of Imperial Rome for “board”?
would have been futile. Thus, the
inference suggested is resist when
• I \ y.1,BUS ■ .,
UH
possible. Here we have <3irist Vs.
According to Olivet’s food
iKant,. beyond historical context.
Kant with the categorical impera service director, Mr. Don Heidrich,
tive, “act only that your action Saga uses a “missed meal factor”
by Bmce Brian
should become a universal law,” when figuring the total meals conbecomes the greater true ethesist means, is that each student eats
approximately 65% to 70% of the
and Christ a slippery legalist
- Have a question relating to
reducing morals to metaphysical total meals prepared in one semes administration or student govern-^
notions, destroying absolutes, and ter. This percentage is then mul ment at Olivet? If so, send yours
tiplied with the average price of
proselyting situation ethics.
to “ Campus Troubleshooter” c/o
I propose that Christ meant meal for the total cost o f a Semes GLIMMERGLASS, Box 24, ONC.
what he said and greater than just ter’s Board. Without this “missed
words, that Christ was exempliary meal factor,” the cost o f living for
on campus students would be
in his actions.
I admit that here has been a considerably higher.
lack of objectivity in certain para
graphs of my essay. The author
of this paper became a pacifist in
the way that most surely furthers
of Matthew. Matthew Henry the pacifist position—through war
to Who’s Who
Each year at commencement being selected
Comfpentary on the Whole Bible and exposure to the death in
exercisesacross the country, a select Am ong Students in American Uni
states that the purpose of the volved in war. Any lack of object
group of students are called for versities and Colleges. This exclu
Sermon on the Mount “is not to ivity must be understood to be a
ward to accept one of the most sive honor is conferred by more
fill our heads with notions, but to result o f a personal relationship prestigious awards the academic than 1,000 schools in all 50 states
to the brutalizing experience of
guide and regulate our practice.”
community can bestow - that of
and the District of Columbia and
war.
The words from the sermon are
symbolized by the presentation of
as follows: “ 5:38 Ye have heard
an award certificate.
that it hath been said, an eye for
After 40 years of serving higher
an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.
education, Who ’s Who Am ong S tu 
39 but I say unto you, that ye
dents in A m eri'cân Universities and
resist evil; but whosoever shall
Colleges exists as one o f the most
smite thee on thy right cheek, by John Erickson
highly regarded,apd long-standing
turn to him the other also.”
Does the right to privacy prevail taken, totaled, in the Viet Nam honors programs .in the nation,
There are of course arguments, against the right to life? These
having earned the. overwhelming
War.
to justify the participation of
respect o f college faculties and
two questions center on one of the
Abortion
is
nothing
short
of
Christians in war or other more
administrations.
most
controversial
issues
of
the
murder. Electrical brainwaves, a
common
types of resistance.
Selections of Whd’s Who Among
heartbeat and even thumbsucking
There are three common rationali U.S.: Abortion.
Students
in American. Universities
On January 22, 1973, the U.S. have been detected in the first 12
zations in particular.
and
Colleges
are made each fall.
Supreme Court declared unconsti weeks of pregnancy.
1.
Christ had in mind the
In the nominating the upperclass
excess<retribution so common to tutional all existing anti-abortion
The statistics help only to
men and graduate students eliglibe
the ancient world.
laws permitting abortions only substantiate the fact that life does
2. Christ only condemned the when necessary to save the mo begin during the very early stages for the program, campus nominat
vindictive attitude not the act ther’s life. The court ruled that of pregnancy, possibly at con ing committees are urged to apply
their own local standards of aca
itself.
abortions may be performed up to ception. The taking of innocent demic excellence. In general, these
3. Christ gave this advice to his
eariy followers because resisting the sixth month of the pregnancy. ( life does not in any way justify ' committees are composed of repre
Since that landmark decision, the right to privacy.
sentatives from the faculty, admin
to the tyrants o f Rome would
istration and student body.
thousands of legal, non-therapeutic
The right to life does in fact
have been futile.
This procedure of local nomin
But Christ would have been abortions have been performed always prevail over the right to
painfully aware of the state of across the United States. More privacy. Respect for life must be ation serves to highlight the indi
justice in first century Palestine. lives were taken from abortions in granted top priority — before as vidual and diverse talents of Amer
ica’s most prominent students.
He also would have been equally the U.S. in 1973 than those lives well as after birth.
For through their contributions
aware of the importance of
and
service to the community and
making himself clear not only to
school, these ar£ the young adults
immediate disciples, but to those
who enhance the positive image of
down through the centuries who
American youth.
w ere, to follow his precepts. If
John Alexander
Christ had in mind only excesses
tBruce Banks
of retaliation it seems to me it
WHO’S WHO Terry Corzine
, would have been logical for him to
This year several changes have .keeping withvthis progressive out
Dennis Crocker
have made himself clear.
been made in the curiculum o f the look the name of the department
Thomas Dunaway
In exhaustive commentaries the
department o f Religious Educa has been changed to Department
A nton Ends, Jr.
syntax from the original Greek
tion.
Augustin Galvan, Jr.
of Christian Education. The reappears simple enough. There is
Among the changes will be a .vampihg o f the department seems
' Ralph Hodge
no evidence of either lexocograreduction in the number of re
Kenneth Holstein
phical or historical disputation of quired.hours from 20 to fifteen. at least to this reporter a con
Kristine Kelley
scientious effort on the part of
the integrity o f this material.
Required will be: Introduction to the administration to involve the
Denise Kendall,
The second argument is not Religious Education, Survey of
James Kiper
based on even circumstantial tex Religious Education in the Local student in the individualization
Virginia Kranich
of
his
course
study.
Also
with
the
tual exegesis. It could therefore, Church, History and Philosophy of
Sheila Lacy
department’s
emphasis
upon
Psy
be rejected for the same reason as Religious Education, Church and
Tomas Laymon
number one. However, I believe School Administration, History chology, Crafts, and Speech it is
Tracy Lewis
moving
toward
the
practical
ap
this arguments* greatest weakness and Polity of the Churcn of the
Becky Nielson
plication
of
Christian
Education.
is that it is pointedly out o f the Nazarene, and' Supervised Field
Mrs. Mona Peck
Something perhaps less apparent
character of C hrist.. s. ,
work in Religious Education. The is the sc rapping of outmoded ideas
Marilyn Prior
T hetext begins with a reference supportive courses recommended
Janet Elizabeth Rice
and
the
adopting
of
those
more
to tne Old Testament Mosaic Law
Kathryn Samples
are typically emphasising; Psychol relevant to society changing at
called lex rtaloriis or “like' for
Deena Sayes
ogy, Crafts, and Speech Arts. In the pace of ours today.
like.”
In later Deuteronomic
Mark York Rosie Stoops
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An Ethical Problem
in Aquinas
In judging the morality of an
actionfThomas Aquinas makes the
claim that the rational motive is
the ultimate determining factor.
Following Aristotle, he is con
cerned with the rational attraction
to an end, not the act itself.
For instance, if a man shoots at a
person, he is committing murder.
Also if a man shoots a person, ac
cidentally believing he was shoot
ing at a tree, he has not committed
murder.
By contrast, for Aquinas, he is
always evil because it is a defective
disorderly, unnatural means of
communicating. Therefore, in no
instance can a lie be good even if

by Randy Mashburn
it is to protect someone from
harm. For instance, the Christians
in the Netherlands who lied to the
Nazis to protect the Jewish people
in hiding, were committing a sin.
But this is contradictory to Aqui
nas’ former example which places
morality within the motive. How
ever, in light of the earlier point
on how the morality o f an act is
judged, the Christian would have
been sinning by telling the truth
while believing that to do so was
death for those Jews and thereby,
murder.
What should be the
Christian response? Is morality to
be found in acts themselves or
in motives behind the acts?

$1

A P rayer
Lord,
l am a person. You are a person. Others are persons. Though Id o
not know all the ways to treat others as persons, I do know that recently
I have not trea ted ------- as a person. / have been unreflective,
unthinking, hypocritical, w ithout continuous intersubjectivity. I realize
m y fault. I realize the harm that I have caused. / am n ot sure what
steps I should take to correct m y fa u lt or even to explain the situation
which has become a static part o f m e n am resolved with m y total being
to be-from this tim e fo rth n o t hypocritical. Help m e to concentrate on
remaining in a constant m ood o f care, authentic concern, and Christlike love in all m y actions. This is a very high ideal; however, it is
possible only i f I am imbedded in the Being o f God who is the A uthor
and Finisher o f m y faith.
I freely desire to no longer be rebellious. I desire to be fu lly imbedded
with the gifts o f love, truth, and life o f God.

Faith and Reason
in St. Thomas
To divorce the philosophy of
Aquinas from his theology is dan
gerous business. Aquinas was a
theologian who used philosophy
as a foundation and a framework
for his theology.
Aquinas’ system is meant to be
a rational prelude to the truths of
revealed religion. Thomas is the
one who most nearly succeeded in
the “impossible talk” of reconcil
ing faith and reason. He struggled
to find a middle-of-the-road posi
tion between authoritative dogma
tism and skepticism.
Aquinas’ solution to the pro
blem can be condensed to .the
following points: If I believe “p ”
by reason, I assent to it either
because it is self-evidently true or
because it is logically deduceble
from self-evident premises.
Any proposition which can be
rationally demonstrated can also
be the subject o f revelation. But
no proposition can also be object
of both faith and reason at the.

same time and to the same person.
Thomas classifies propositions
into three categories: 1) indemon
strable mysteries of theology —
known by divine authority, 2)
truths of natural religion which
are revealed and demonstrable,
3) scientific truths which can be
demonstrated and have not in fact
been revealed (though God could,
if he wished, reveal them).
A short list of questions can
show some of the problems in
Aquinas. How do we know any
proposition is revealed by God?
The proof o f the revelation must
rest upon empirical evidence, es
pecially historical evidence.
Faith is-a “supernatural virtue”
and “ God moves our will” to give
assent to the proposition that He
proposes to us. Is Aquinas suggest
ing some brand o f determinism?
Finally, how can we recognize a
“ Revelation” as being of divine
origin? Faith may differ from a
"nàtural conviction, reasoned or
unreasoned.

TURNER VOLKSWAGEN
©
SEDANS
*

KARMANN GHIAS
*

SQUAREBACKS
*

SALES
*

SERVICE

Sold
Why is one so false?
The experiences o f the past
Have shown that history last
O f all dies.
The person who lived lies
N either learned, nor loved
Or received such
Though much
Desired by him, but he ignored
As though he being bored
With a more meaningful
Existence: understanding was left
’ To others who watched
A s though he being d eft
Listened little, little aware
A nd he gave him self as ware
To be sold, as the one he sold.
by Tom Laymon

Miniature compacts,
to Family Editions.
Dozens of styles &
prices in stock

MARTIN'S
PLASTER
CREATI ONS

All popular versions

; Kankakee

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
9:30 a.m. -— Sunday School
10:30 a.m. ——Morning Worship
,,
6:00 p.m. -— Youth-Adult Hour
7:00 p.m. ——Evangelistic Service :

V.v.-^Vh);

Bus Departures
(from Nesbitt Hall)
9:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
5:45 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
6:45 p.m.

SPECIALS!
.The Living Bible
paper, compì. $3.95

TELEPHONE:

4 2 9 S. M A IN B O U R B O N N A IS
IN T H E V IL L A G E S Q U A R E

WINGO’S

M O N . & F R I. 9 T O 9
T U E S ., W E D ., T H U R S ., S A T .,
9 TO 5

SHIRTS & JEANS
in the Town Mall
150 N. Schuyler
Kankakee, Illinois

EN JO Y A HOBBY
G IV E G IF T S W IT H Y O U R P E R 
TO UCH

1000 N. Entrance

*

B I B L E S

YOURSELF

FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

PARTS

* WAGONS

SONAL

CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS EVERY SUNDAY

BY

D O IN G

Phone: 939-0930

Family Bible, KJV
black or white
c n qc
(regularly $18.95)

933-1000
933-1008

NEW Thompson red
letter edition
- BENSTON’S
BOOKSHOPPE
795 Kennedy .Kankakee

PASTOR
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO OUR “ OLIVET FAMILY”
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The Job Interview :
Some Points to Remember
Analyze Strengths and Weak- producp’and that product is YOU!
Dwell on thé Positive. Try
Ipsies. In preparing for interviews
always
to dwell on the positiveptart by dome some solid, honest
While
past
failures and short
Roul-searching.
Analyze your
comings
need
not
be volunteered,
iitengths-' and weaknesses, your
Background, your academic per- don’t try to cover them up or
pormanceHyour vocational inter- side-step them. Should the re
B ts, and your personal aspirations cruiter ask about them, try to
and values. In other words, begin explain the circumstances rather
|to formulate, in your own mindj^ than give excuses or blame others.
Biot only what you would like to Remember, he’s human too . . .
do but also what you feel you are. and probably has made a few
mistakes. You’ll create a better
best prepared to do.
Read Em ployer Literature. impression by being honest and
R ext, study your prospective em-i candid.
A sk Q uestions- When Indicated.
ployers. It is imperative that you
Rav? some knowledge about their If appropriate, ask meaningful
policies, philosophies,- products, questions, particularly if you’re
Rnd services. Failure to do your not clear about the details of the
homework before an interview can job, the training program, or
lie the kiss of death. Nothing other job-related concerns. But,
don’t ask questions just because
turns recrutiers off faster.
Dress in Good Taste_ Although you think that’s what is expected.
Follow Up. Finally, follow up
H p l: employers
are becoming
more liberal in their standard of on the interview. Provide what
dress and appearance, let basic ever credentials, references, or
igpod taste be your guide. If a transcripts requested by the pros
f|la rd or "Alice-in-Wonderland” pective employer as soon a^ p o s-'
look is going to jeopardize your sible. Be sure to write down the
llhances for a job, that’s your name, title, and address of ‘the
Becision. With some employers ■recruiter. You may want to con
appearance could be the deciding sider a brief typed letter of appre
■fector. The question you have to c ia tio n for the interviewing oppor
!?rask yourself is, “How important is tunity.
Use Your Placement Office.
l it.# ;
Be Yourself. Your attitude is These are, of course, only general
going to influence the interviewer’s suggestions and observations. For
evaluation. Don’t tiy to be some more detailed and personalized
thing you aren’t . . . just be your- advice, take advantage of the ser
Belf. Emphasize your strong points vices of your college’s career plan
and remember that the recruiter ning and placement office.
Reprinted from the College
is looking for inherent personal
energy and enthusiasm. The inter Placement Council’s pamphlet,
view is your opportunity to sell a “The Campus Interview. ”
With relief and confidence
bordering on pride, Dr. Kane em
phatically agreed the statement
was true.
“Dr. Kane, would this mutual
concern include concern aoout the
environment?”
(■U ndoubtedly it would and
does.
Is something bothering
you?”
“Well, Dr. Kane, i t ’s like th is.;
I saw where someone had broken
the plaster and damaged the wall.
How does that reflect this mutual
concern for the environment?”
“Oh, is that all that bothers
you, Mr. Martin? Persons who do
that are really displaying the high
est form of concern. You see, few
of our persons ever get to see a
building built. Such holes and
damages are done because a few
want to further the education of
others.Mp .
H 'W ell, I noticed some cement in
front of some of your buildings.
The surface was marked and
gouged. I t looked like some mean
ingful symbols. Is that love, too?”
( “Oh, most assuredly, Mr. Martin.
Whoever did that wanted to point
out lovingly to the workmen who
.laid the concrete what a marvelous
opportunity they had missed to be
Creative in their work. Truly, a
fine exampleof koinonia.”
“Please, bear with me. While
eating in the dining hall, I heard
some persons talking about other
persons, faculty or administrators,
I believe. What they were saying
did not sound very complimentary.
Is that love, too?’’ vDr. Kane smiled condescend
ingly. “Of course, Mr. Martin.
How can one improve his own
perapnafity if he doesn’t talk about
others’ faults? They were merely
trying to become more loving by
venting their hostility. They
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The ODESSA FILE Reviewed
by Jeff Grosvenor
The men ot Uennany’s elite S.S.
divisions found themselves in a
particularly touchy position in the
closing days of May, 1945. The
advancing Allied armies were hang
ing S.S. men on capture. No one
really questioned whether they
deserved it or not. It seemed the
proper thing to d o .
The organization ODESSA was
formed as a self-defense organiza-.
tion for just such men, and aided
thousands of these condemned
soldiers in escaping to other partsof the world.
All of this is yet to be learned by
the young German free-lancer who
accidently finds the diary of an
elderly Jew that gassed himself
to death out of despair of living.
The diary describes the life of a
prosperous young Jew headed into

wanted to help the others, too.”
“ In their absence.”
“Yes, why .not?” '
Mr. Martin was silent for a mo
ment. Slowly, he rose. “Before I
go, Dr. Kane, one last question.
As I walked by one o f the resi
dence halls. I heard this electronic
gadget playing so loudly I heard
the sound when I was some dis by Bill Roberts
tance away.
I’m sure it was
Anyone wno has at some time
intolerable in the building. I f the taken trigonometry or algebra
residents love everyone so much would probably agree that these
and don’t want to pollute the are bizarre forms of mathematics.
environment, why do they play the
Throughout man’s life he is
thing so loudly?”
raised with the real numbers sys
“Elemental, Mr. Martin, Elemen tem (you know—those numbers
tal. How else- will other persons that make sense).
develop an appreciation for that
He is taught that when two
type of music? Those residents positive numbers or two negative
love other persons so much they numbers are multiplied together,
want to share the joy o f their the result is a positive number.
rhythmic sounds.”
This process is called squaring a
“Without their consent, Dr.
number. A x A = A2.
Kane?”
Mr. Martin turned and strode out
the door of Dr. Kane’s office,
entered his limosine, and headed
for Citgo’s spaceport, leaving Dr.
Kane staring disconsolately after
him.

the ghetto of Riga (estonia) to.
suffer through the years when
over a million of his fellow inmates
were machine-gunned into ditches
hidden in the forests along the
Baltic.
THE ODESSA FILE vividly des
cribes the pursuit of the notorious
Eduard Roschmann, commandant
of the Riga ghetto, by the free
lancer.
Doors seejn to open up just a
little too easily, as ODESSA is
would be anti-climactic if this
were the whole plot.
But, fortuitiously, ODESSA is
sending scientists to Egypt to
develop rockets to be used against
Israel.
This, of courseHleads
Israeli intelligence into the plot,
as well as various groups of Nazihunters. This thickens the plot to

the point where the reader starts
believing that maybe the book is
worthwhile.
The book will capture you. As
any good thriller should, it capti
vates the reader from the start.
■The ending is a complete surprise
even though the reader can almost
sense the turn of events from the
start
THE ODESSA FILE goes farther
than a thriller, though> It is a
fictionalized account of fact, and
a kind of memorial to the many
people who
suffered at Riga,
Treblmka, Dauchau, and other
infamous locales.
Lest we ever forget this suffer
ing and carnage, I hope there will
always be an ODESSA FILE to
remind the world of the search
which still goes on for the poeple
responsible for atrocity.

IMAGINARY ALGEBRA A Parody

Cont. from pg.l
under an audio tutorial format.
The project analyzed student
achievement, student attitudes
toward biology and student evalu
ation of minicourses in biology
courses at Olivet. •
Professors W. Beaney and D. J.
Strickler also worked with Dr.
Fulton on the project. The results
of the program are being presented
at various professional conventions
and in some professional journals.

Knowing this, it is logical for
him to assumé that there isn’t any
number squared that would pro
duce a negative number. Right?
Wrong! This can be accomplished
with imaginary numbers.
The
square root of —1 = i.
This is exciting for him because
now, no matter what mathematical
impossibility he comes across, he
finds that it can be solved using
imaginary numbers.
For instance, 6 divided by 2
equals 3. This can be written as
6/2 = 3. And it alsoi follows that

the denominator (2) multiplied
by the quotient (3) equals the
numerator (6).
Man also knows that any
number multiplied by zero equals
zero.
Therefore, any number
divided by zero cannot exist.
Consider 6/0 as an example.
There is no number when multi
plied by zero that equals six, there
fore fractions that contain zeros
do not exist; Right? Wrong!
With imaginary numbers all
things are possible (black is white
and white is black). Now we can
assign the value of any number
divided by zero as an imaginary
zero or Oi.
- ,
We can all see the important
applications this has in imaginary
physics, imaginary chemistry, and
anything else that does not exist.
One can multiply a negative
Three Olivet students placed imaginary zero by a positive real
high in the world’s largest speech zero.
The answer?
Infinity.
tournament at Bradley University, After all, you can’t have imaginary
November 21-24.
nothings separate from real no
Sixty-four schools were repre things. All nothings are nothing
sented at the contest in Peoria, no matter how you look at them.
This raises several important
Illinois which included all forms of1
rhetorical competition from inter further questions. Just how do
you look at a nothing? Is one
pretation to debate.
nothing the same as another no
Alexis Palm place 7th in the
thing? Howdoyou prove that two
prose interpretation entry. Her nothings aren’t really one big no
selection was “Stagolee,” a legend. thing?
One thing is for sure. Nothing
Mona Peck placed 4th in discussion
and Donna Link performed well will ever get me to take algebra
again.'
in the discussion entry also.

Speech Awarde
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Each Friday on Ice Cream
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B a r
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BURGER KING - BRADLEY
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Pilone 939-5332
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY A

IsFASHION

CENTER

SUCCESS WITH FLOWERS PROM THE

BL OSSOM

C o rs a g e s ,

¡9

Sometimes it’s nice to be dif
ferent; to do or own some
thing that sets you apart from
the crowd. When this takes
the form of a special jewelry
accessory, it is equally nice to
know that the pleasure and
value will be a lasting joy to
you and generations to come.
We will be happy to create a
special design for you alone,
using either new gems of your
choice, or those from your
present pieces. The cost may
be less than you think for
what can become your very
own “signature in gems!’ Stop
in soon and let us develop
a sketch or two for your
approval.

BASKET

Nosegays,

50 free invitations
w ith th e purchase o f either th e
wedding gown or attendants

special arrangements
for Christmas

gowns at regular prices.

coupon good thru Jan. 31
172 N. Kennedy

Call 9374914

Bradley

Phone; 9374488

n_r-u-u-u-iiru-un_n.ru “n r welcome yo u to browse” >
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■
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Children's Churches
6 : 0 0 Y oung A d u lt Fellowship
Children's Services

7 :0 0 Y o u th Services
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8 : 0 0 Chancel C hoir rehearsal
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6 : 3 0 C ho ir rehearsal

191 N. Schuyler—Kankakee
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For information call 939-0471

INSURANCE
THE MESSIAH
SERVICES
318 S. M AIN AVENUE
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USI ETIKU RUING RISI h '7 -J
by Bruce Brian
‘Riding High’ is the only way to
¡¡escribe the progress of the Olivet
pgers basketball team thus far,
this season.
With a superior record of seven
wins and one loss, the team visibly
■improves with each game they
■play. For those who have not
kept abreast of the teams away
games, the Tigers have won three
times on away courts. The first
demanding game at Lewis Unifepity in Lockport, was finally
won in double overtime with a
l|p re of 78-75.
Following a runaway game at
itome with Northeastern 111. Uni
versity which the Tigers put away
■icely at 98 to 71 (and broke a re
bound record for Olivet in theproiiss with 701), the team sacrificed
gbotball ¡»mes and pumpking pie
r for a shot at the Thanksgiving Tur
key Classic Tournament at Grace
College in Winona Lake, Ind.
Olivet broke lose„defeating their
■rst two opponents (Bryan Col
lege and Greenville) at scores of
goif-5 and 103-66 repectively.
But in the final game of the tourjiey, Olivet lost the championship
I d Anderson College of Indiana.
The score of that game was a
heartbreaking 88-84
Anderson shot an unbelievable
ja p plus for the entire game, yet
with a smattering of luck and a
call or two, the elusive turkey
lould have been ours. The night
I p nigh lighted by the “Senior
imoke applied by Dan Fowler
ind Ralph Hodge who both enter
ed the twenty point bracket for
the final game. Ralph and Jim
Shoff were both elected to the
loaches “All Tourney Team,’’each
having averaged nearly twenty five
points a game for the entire ser
ies.
V
Tuesday night, Olivet walked
away from the Cardinals o f Norlji

Central College, 79 to 68. A
shoulder ingury that has tempor
arily sidelined Ted Allen, caused
Coach Ward to rotate his bench
freely as the team coasted to its
seventh win.
The Tigers have come a long way
since homecoming and continue
to improve, The teamwork has
moulded the individual talent of
the team into a hard to beat, will
balanced squad of athletes who
shouldn’t lose another game this
semester.
- Dan Fowler has come into his
own, pulling down numerous re
bounds and hitting with a deadly
fadeaway outside shot. Hodge

and Allen are still constant while
Jim Shoff proves to be a “natur
al” at the forward position. The
other Tigers are playing improv
ed ball, while freshmen Sam Har
ris and Gerald Steagall in particu
lar are adapting to their statting
roles well.
Big things are in the future for
Coach Ward and the Tigers if they
continue as they tyave begun.
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INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
TOP 15 SCORERS
STOUT (KAPPA)
RICHARDSON (SIGMA)
PRINGLg (KAPPA)
JOHNSON (DELTA)
NOËL (GAMMA)
RUZICH (SIGMA)
MILLS (DELTA)
EHRLIN GAMMA)
LEATHERMAN (ZETA)
ALDERSON (KAPPA)
ELLINGWOOD (SIGMA)
STEVENSON (BETA)
FOWLER (ZETA)
ALEXANDER (SIGMA)
HOLSTEIN» (GAMMA) ■

: ,r

Games
4
4
4
3
3
4
4
4
4
1
4
4
4
2
2

Aver.
20
20
19.5
19
18.7
17.3
17
15.8
15.5
14
13.8
13.5
13.5
13
12

Pts.
81
80
78
57
56
69
68
63
62
14
55
54
54
26
24

SIDINGS
ZETA
SIGMA
KAPPA
DELTA
GAMMA
BETA

The Olivet Nazarene College opponent in the first period o f
Varsity wrestling team, lead by co match number three.
Freshman Dave Watson, 142 lb.,
captains Chuck Kelley and Tom
Allen, have compiled an impress picked up a forfiet in round four.
ive 4-0 win-loss record. The Ti-N This was followed with a quick
gers crushed Trinity College in first period pin by 150 pounder
their homecoming opener 50-6, Tom Allen, followed by Chuck
they trounced Huntington College ' Kelley’s match 6 win, in which he
29-12 and traveled to the Univers pinned his 158 lb. opponent.
Freshmen Mike Hayse, and Tom
ity of Chicago, handing them a 40VonEitzen ,1771b., both their op
18 thumping.
ponents in tough decision m atch-,
Last Tuesday, December 3, Oli es in rounds 7 and 8 .
vet took on what was believed to
In the 190 lb. weight class comp
be the young squads’ toughest etition, freshman Lee Allen found
test as a team. Olivet hosted Con himself going the full 8 minuits,
cordia Teachers College of Chica but losing by a decision. Match
go Illinois, The Tigers toppled munber 10 bound Olivet’s fresh
them 32-12.
man Heavy Weight Charles Mur
phy pinning his opponent in the
The opening match found
sophomore 118 pbunder Dave second period.
Olivet’s next wrestling competi
Veanes being defeatde by decis
ion. Freshman 126 pounder Tim tion will come in the fashion o f a
Davis bettered his opponent in a invitation hosted Aurora College,
decision. "Bruce-Rich, freshman, Aurora, Illinois. The date, Dec.
134 lb., was pinned by a tough 14, time, 12 noon,

INDIVIDUAL WIN-LOSS RECORDS
(as of Dec. 3)
Dave Veanes
Tim Davis
Bruce Rich
Randy Johnson
Dave Watson
Ton Allen
Chuck Kelley
Mike Hayse
Steve Davisson
Tom VonEitsen
Lee Allen
Charles Murphy

2-2
3-1
1*3
3-0
1*0
4-0
2-2
4-0
*1-0.
4-0
1-2
4-0

by Ray Baker

I

Wins Losses
0
1
0
4
2
2 '
2
0
4
0
2

4

3
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.
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L
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f

y
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ph o to courtesy o f Fergestrom
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LANA

DEARj)

Dear Lana,
I’m in my last year of college and I don’t quite know what to do with
myself. Although I’ve cut a lot of classes and lied a lot, by cheating on
exams and charming my instructors, I’ve managed to convince everyone
that I’m sincere. My problem is what to do when I graduate in May.
Do you have any suggestions?
Fickle
Dear Fickle,
Have you ever considered going into politics? You seem to have all of’
the qualifications and there are several openings at the top right now.
Lana
Dear Lana,
I just want to remind your readers that it’s that time of the year again
and they should get in the proper spirit. Very soon, now the jolly man
with the beard will be coming with a bag over his shoulder — so get
ready.
Anticipating
Dear Anticipating,
Thanks for the timely reminder. You’re right, o f course, so Mothers,
get ready — your sons will be coming home from college with the usual
-huge sack of dirty laundry.
Lana

PEANUTS
PKANUTS

PEANUTS

m a r g e ! you
■Fin is h e d m y
SKATING DRE5S!

M A K c ié !t h is \
IS THE WORST
SKATING PRESS
IVE EVERSEEN1

Caught In th e grips of

PHOTO ASSOCIATION

D E S P A IR ? ?

Galvin of the AURORA) who will
work together. With the support
of these editors and the support of
student government, we hope to
have the Photo Association active
by Christmas vacation.
Since we will be supported by
student government and are an
association and not a club, in time
we may have to limit the number
of members, but now we do need
more people. If y ou own a quality
camera and. would like to work,
come to a Photo meeting on Mon
day, December 9, at 7:00 in the
AURORA Office. Bring some of
your work.
Sincerely,
Dave McMahon

Goings Oil

by Charles M . Schulz

LÜELL, I DID THE BEST I
COULD, SIR... I JUST HOPE
YOU LIKE IT...

MAYBE ITU. LOOK BETTER AFTER 1
HOU) CAN I HELP. BUT LIKE
IT?! JUST THINK! MY OWN
6ET THE SEQUINS SEWED ON, SIR... Decem ber6
SPECIAL SKATINS DRESS!WOW!

— Messiah — directed by Prof. Larsen —
7:30 p.n>. College Church.

HOU CAN I SKATE IN A
I t DOESN'T EVEN HAVE DRESS
UKE THIS?I'LL 8£
THE LAU6HIN6 STOCK OF
SLEEVES IN ■

m

THE WHOLE COMPETITION ii

THAT STUPID MARGE HAS
RUINED EVERYTHING *
UHAT AM I GOlNGTO DO?

WHEN A SKATER IS FEELING
LOW, SHE SHOULD BE ABLE TO
CRY ON HER PRO'S SHOULDER..
I CAN'T EVEN DO THAT....

December 7
— Basketball 9 McKendree
Home —6:00 p.m.
December 8
— Messiah
College Church — 7:00 p.m.
- December 10
Elmhurst - Home — 6:00 p.m.
_
- Basketball
IF YOU WILL ' I THINK ■
RECALL,SIR, I 60IN6 TO CRY... I December 13
TOLD YOU I
Basketball
CAN FEEL THE
Millikan ^ Home — 6:00 p.m.
DIDN'T KNOW TEARS FORMING December 14
HOWTO SEW ÌN MY 5T0MACH !
- GRE
December 14
- — Kankakee Symphony Orchestra Concert
December 14
■ ■ ■ ■ All School Christmas Party
December 15
— The Christmas Festival o f Music —
Moody Choir with The Moody Church —
YOU d o n 't h a v e
1630 N. Clark - 642-2265 H 7:00 p.m.
a n v shoulders
Orchestration, Freewill Offering.

I

!!!

T

Debi’s Deglutition
JOCK’S WORLD

Tim,
Don’t let DJ catch you under
the mistletoe. V.
Santa Claus
Dear Pat Brady,
Happy trails to you and Nelly
Belle, can we meet again? Keep
smiling, . .
Until then,
Dale Evans
Dear Billy, L
I love you —passionately!
Signed,
The Carrot Lady
D ebbie Guffey became Debbie
Palmer at around 7:30 p .m JH
Saturday, November 30, 1974.
Congratulations to the newly
married couple, Stan andJGwflT
Pomy.
Jim BodkinjH
Thanks for a wonderful week
end. Have fun back in sunny
California.
DJ

Tony Ends. E D IT O R IN C H IE F
Jeff Grosvenor, M A N A G IN G E D IT O R
Jim Forrester, B U SIN E S S M A N A G E R
Sheila Reed, C IR C U L A T IO N
Dawn Cam pbell, O F F IC E M A N A G E R
Alexis Palm, NEWS E D IT O R
Ray Baker, S PO RTS fc D lT U H
Don S w afford, F E A T U R E E D IT O R
Geral Smigh (" jo c k " ), H U M O R
M ona Peck, H U M A N IT IE S
RandY Mashburn, P H IL O S O P H Y
M elodie Stier, L A Y O U T E D IT O R

T E C H N IC A L :
Tim Andréss
Marsha Armstrong
M ike Eleveld
Don Engel
Dave Freeland
D onna Johnson
Ruth Sharp
Deb Bates
W R IT E R S : .
John Alexander
Lee Allen
Bruce Brian
John Erickson
Rebecca Lehnert
Donna Link
Debie Nyberg
Steve Self

SPO RTS:
Eileen Adams
Bruce Brian
Cindy Eleveld
'H abeeb Habeeb
Dave Polk
C O M P O S IT IO N :
Karen Cofran
G R A M M A T IC A L :
Ben A cton
PHO TO G RAPHERS:
Steve Birchfield
~ ' Jerry Croucher
Dave McMahon
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Th e G L IM M E R G L A S S is the official student publication o f Olive*
Nazarene College.
It is published bi-weekly w ith exceptions made for
vacation and exam weeks, flood, fire, pestilence and uncontrollable
sloth.
Subscription ratés are tw o dollars per year.
T h e opinions
expressed in the G L IM M E R G L A S S are those-of the w riters and are not
necessarily the opinions o f the adm inistration no r the Associated S tu
dents of O livet Nazarene College.
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